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FAT SOUTHERN PURSES.

That is What the New Yorkers are

Talking About.

N'\ew York Tines.
A New York man who stands high

in financial circles is just back from
a trip through the industrial sections
of the South. iIe is one of an army
of New Yorkers who have backed up
their faith in the "new south" by in-
vesting largely in land here and in
iron furnaces and shops. His trip
was prompted largely by dismal re.

ports that were distributed here as

to set-backs suffered by the striving
southern enterprises; he wanted to

see personally just bow much truth
there was in the circulating. tales
that had scared a good many others
who, like himself, had vested inter
ests in Dixie.

"I was told," he said yesterday,
"that such a state of dullness had
overtaken everything in the south
that all strides forward had been
more than offset. Money invested
in southern projects, it was insisted,
was just so much sunk-lost alto.

gether. And I went down intb Ten-
nessee, Georgia and Alabama ex-

pecting to find pretty much everything
at a stand-4il and the people gene-
rally deep in the dumps. I didn't
find any such condition. There
is no backward tendency anywhere.
No people were ever more hopeful.
Everybody is confident of the future,
and with no fault t'. find of the
present.

" t has been my custom for years,"
he went on, '-to make a trip south at
east semi-annually. Never before
have I seen such wide.spread tokens
of prosperity as are noticeable in

every community. If all the south's
progress and commercial life, how-
ever, were held to be centred in the
sale of corner lots there, perhaps, the
south has retrograded somewhat.
There is less to be seen of the obtru.
sive real estate agent than hitherto.
But it is a queer sort of a business
man, I take it, who can discover in
this fact any symptoms of weakness.
'Booming' isn't what the south has
wanted most; boomers are not what
athe south's best friends have wanted
to invest her with. What those friends
have sought for her she maintains.
New factories are opening, new cap.
ital is invested, immigrants of the
best character have come to the
towns where business is. Croakers
who are talking down the south take
big <.hances on public credulity.

'4My trip took me. among other
places, to Knoxville, Chattanooga,
Rome, Atlanta, Montgomery; Annis-
ton, Birmingham and Decatur. In
the Tennessee cities, instead of a

halt in industrial and commercial
progress, there is marked advance-
ment. Right through midsummer
the investing of capital in new entir-
prises has gone on not only without
interruption, but at a marvellous
pace. At Anniston some fresh en-

terprise of consequence has marked
the advent of each successive week.

Birmingham has lost much of the
- ..e*Jefi'babo-E her estate agency

period, but for each corner lot boom-
- er lost, two strong conservative busi-
ness men have been substituted.
Montgomery has given up not one
whit of her alertness. Decatur main-

* tains all the vim and go-aheaditive-
ness that Major Gordon and Judge
Bond baptized her with. Dissatis-
faction: disappointment, hesitation or
doubt as to the future can be found
nowhere.

"The southern people now are on
the eve of collecting pay for the big.
gest cotton crop that they have ever
raised. There are fewer debts in the
south to-day than at any time since
the war. There is more popular con
fidence than has been known. I tell
you the people are going to have
fatter purses this fall thamn Dixie ever
hitherto has dreamned of. Instead of
backward steps the new south is just
taking on thme full strength of its de-
velopment. And this money, made
in the south, is going to be spent in
the south. There is coming a boom
(if that word be taken in its broadest
sense) which is going to be immeas-
urably greater and mightier than any
and all that have preceded it."

These assertions from this New
Yorker are in precisely the same
spirit.of statements made by promi-
nent southerners who are now north.
All agree that thme new south has all
its vitality, enterprise and push well
in hand, unimpaired and ready for a

- bigger boom than ever as soon as the
W Ncottou crop begins to make cash re-

~rns.
* ne gentleman who has given

mu thoughtful attention to recent
southe'rn p)rogress-he is a member
of the New York stock exchange and
is an investor in various southern en-
terprises-makes a statement of gen.
eral interest by saying that one of
the chief opportunities in the south
now is for the mechanic. He doesn't
mean only for the worker in iron and
the like that pig iron furnaces and
foundries must employ, but the arti-
san in every branch. In towns like
Anniston and Decatur in Alabama,
as in Chattanooga, Birmingham and
eisewhere, there is a daily increasing
demand for the skilled mechanic.
Carpenters, bricklayers, plasterers
and the like can command as good
wages in these prosperous southern
places ns they are able to obtain in
New York, while the cost of good
living is not much more than half as
costly. In all of the industrial towns

-of the south houses are rented far

COST OF CLOTHES.

How Much Money It Takes to be a Well
Dressed Man.

I have heard half a dozen men

say recently that they could save

money by going over to London to
buy their clothes. It is particu-
larly true of actors, who are

obliged to have a large number of
suits on hand, but the economy is
just as evident among less exten-
sive purchasers. Herbert Kelsey
went to England this year for the
sole purpose of replenishing his
wardrobe. "One can get good
clothes on this side of the water,
undoubtedly," he said, "but the
trouble is they cost triple what
they do in London. A crack tail-
or here charges $20 for a pair of
trousers, and that sum will buy
exactly three pairs in England."
The tailors of New York are

constantly growing more exorbi-
tant in their prices. There are, of
course, huge emporiums or bazaars
where clothes are clipped out like
shoe pegs and sold like hot muffins,
but it goes without saying that
well-dressed men do not patronize
them. A man to earn the distinc-
tion of being pronounced well
dressed. in New York must exer-

cise great care not to dress too
much or too richly. He must
spend considerable sums upon his
attire, but nothing like the amounts
set down of late in numerous arti-
cles that are floating about in the
daily press concerning the cost of
a well-dressed New Yorker's ward-
robe. The statement that at least
20,000 men here spend $5,000 a

year on clothes causes an aching
void to replace my heart. I'm not
an expert on clothes, but I realize
the absurdity of that statement.

Suppose a man buys eight suits
of clothes a year, which is an ex-

traordinary number, the cost would
be about as follows from any of the
leading tailors:
Two frock suits ........... .$240
One evening suit........... 120
Two business suits......... 130
Three cutaway suits........ 270

This would call for less than
$800 of the $5,000 a year, leaving
the overcoat, yachting flannels and
underwear to come out of the trif-
ling balance. Even under these
conditions a man would have from
15 to 20 suits in his wardrobe, for
they would accumulate rapidly
with one coming in every six weeks
In sober fact a tailor who succeeds
in yanking what the gamblers call
"a merry little five 'underd" out of
a 'customer regards him with rev-
er'!nce, respect and affection.. There
is a: limit to such ulterior and in-
terior trappings as overgaiters,
scarfs and linen. A thousand dol-
'lars a year will dress the Prince of
Wales' or the most impressive of
Union or Knickerbocker men.

"If he buys his toggery in Lon-
don half the sum will bring the
same results, though I thoroughly
believe that there are better tailors
in New York than across the wa-
ter. Two men who sat on the rail
of a yacht the other day were com-

paring the prices of their yachting
flannels. The younger of them
who had just returned from a six
years' term at Oxford, said to the
other:
"What did you pay for that

white suit ?"
"It was made to order," said the

other, surveying his flannels com-

placently. "The coat and trousers
were made by my tailor for $45
and the shirts were $~7.50 to order,"

"Well, this outfit," said the Ox-
ford man, stretching out his ath-
letic legs and exhibiting flannels of
far better texture and fit than those
of the other man, "cost, including
shirt, trousers and coat, made by a
crack London tailor, just $11 in
our money."~

That's the reason it pays to go
abroad to buy your clothes.-
Blakely Hall.

LIME I THE FALL.

The practice of liming land in
the fall is one that obtains wher-
ever there is good farming. Lime
constitutes the largest portion of
the mineral elements of numerous

plants and nearly one-half of the
ash of the majority of plants grown
as farm crops. Hence it is a most
indespensable food for crops. It
has a beneficial effect upon the soil
in three ways: It rapidly decom-
poses organic matter: it dissolves
silica and releases potash, magne-
sia, soda and phosphoric acid from
their combinations as silicates, and
this is a purveyor of food for crops,
and it greatly aids, and encourages
the nitrification of organic matter
in.,the soil There is therefore no
more useful fertilizer that can be
applied to the soil. and the most
convenient and effective time for
its application is in the fall when
the land is prepared for fall grain.
It is an old but foolish adage that
"lime enriches the fathers, but
ruins the sons," meaning that it
impoverishes the soil. But this is
only true when it is usedl in an in-
judicious manner and without ade-
quate manuring. A truer maxim
would be that "lime is the basis of
good farming and makes rich
farmers." for this is strictly true
and true for all soils whether they
be sand or clay or even abundantly
supplied with limestone.
Limestone is not lime. Lime is

strongly alkaline and corrosive;
limestone is neutral and inert.
Lime has a strong affinity for water
combining with about one-third of
its weight of it, and also for car-

tions exerts a strong chemical actiof

producing much heat and decom
posing organic matter from whic]
it takes water and carbonic acid
Limestone does nothing of thi
kind. Lime is soluble in water
limestone is - not, excepting to
very small extent, in water contain
ing carbonic acid. All these dif
ferences explain why limestone soil
are benefited by an application o

lime as much as clay or sandy soils
also why limestone has no fertiliz
ing action except in soils strongl:
inpregnated by carbonic acid
They also explain why lime is s<

useful in peaty and sour soils upoi
which limestone exerts no mor

effect than sand does.-S. Y. Time

SFDAA, N. C., Feb. IT. 18S7.
Ge e-imp:irin wi eth

er or not I had heei eiieated by Kas
kine, and if so to what extent. &c.. t(

hand. In reply will say that my hea;tl
has not b ei as good in twenty year
as now. I suti ;l with chills fron
malarial poison cortracted while serv

ing in the Conf,derate army on thi
Peninsular Campaigns in Virginia. I )i

not miss having a chill at least once it
twenty-one day-. and more fre:ucntl:
once in sVee, t.ays, fur more tc,an til
teen years.

In this I vi:sited New- Vorl
in Nov- i: ':;, on business
While thtr I --'" withl Mr. E. D
Barker, of : Il. i Pu1bin
Ccm':. ':' :r of n

conditi'". I: : ''rn:.tont

your f.o.. d fr me

bottle. I...:-..z:rhw I too

the pellets as : -:: mac

relief affordle . .L'.s ch.ng
I wrote vIr. I k:.ih sent two 0

three bottles. 'ib:ia veir. M
health greatiy i... :.i. i;ncreasei
in weight fwm:l ; .nds 10 20

pounds, my rs w b:. I believ
the Kaskin. .i n.iine had fai
ed, as had oti. "i. -s usually ac
mmliisterLd m, s.. ca ..e

Now, unless in case of exposure t
extra bad weather, i do not have chill:
and my general health is quite .''io<
I turx:_d over half a bottle to a

lady friend a few weeks since. I :ear
from her mother that she was in'

benefited by it wiiile it lasted.
I trust you n-v be able to introduc

Kaskine generai v in this country, i
'which many su:ter f: di. cor

sequent uponl mi:dlaial p)oison in t

system. Froma my own expe:ien1ce
can emphba.ie its e\cellence for suc
diseases. I. i c:u . '.rv:- ou call ou Jun

I am very bu. .Ar

Jux (. .( *unoRoUCf.
Seven vears .. Iizhad an attackc

bilious remb:::z. :er, which ran int,
interm'itten: :n da. 1 tried all dh
knowvn remcd, :., such as arseniC, mel
co'-; and <q::i:ne. l latter wva ac

inistered to mOe in hec:y and1 c...:

ued doses. M atia i>mOt'.1t on i;e.
vous p)rostraition and d. spepsial. fror
'hich I sutiered every thi:,g. I .a.st wir

ter. I heard of K~a.kinie and heg mn u:
i..A few 'um:!es of the w 'nderft

drug cured me. M2-ari.1 andi dy.spel
sia disappeared. and as you have see:
a June day bri4h:er for thte siumme
storm that had passed across th - ska
so the clouid left my' life and my healt
became steady and strong.

Mrs. J. L.AWSON,
Z4J Bergen St., LwsoAyn, N. Y

Mr. Gideon Thomp.n'n the c'des
and~one of the most .ewjected cinizen
of bridgzeport, Conn., sayss: "I au
mn:: pars of ag:-. andi o~r the" las
three years have suit-red itom moalari
and~the etT:c:s of tiuinine pisonmgfl
I r.:cently beg'an with Ka.wine whic
broke up the malaria and increase<
:.y weight 22 pounds."

Other letters of a similar characte
.'iom p)rominent ind;. ,uals, whic]
sum Kaskine as a remn.y ofuindoubt
en .nerit. w:i be sent c;u a:spaic.Ltion:
Prdee .$r o:>. or six bo:s, $;.oc
Sold by' )r::gists, or sent by mai o:
receipt )i pric.
The Kask in: (>Co--anv. n Warre1

St., New \ a, ai j5 karringdo
Road, Lond.n.

FRESH CANDY
--AND-

CANNED GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED a fresh lot of

FRENCH CANDY. STICK ANT
BALL CANDY.

FRENCH MIXTURE.
Green. Mixt.d and Black Teas. GOOI

Tenuessee and Kentucky Flour-ver:
low price for fine Flour.

$ugatr, Coffee, M.olasses, Best Vinegal
at Hard Trime Prices.

Astral Oil at 20 cents per gallon.
I have a lot of Goods~I am

Anxious to Sell
before the Fall tiade commeneer, an<
will therefore give some

Bargains to Cash Buyers
B. H, LDVELAIE,

STOP! REID!! ThIHk!!
AND ACT, FOR THE

IS NOW IN FULL.BLAST,
HAVIN BEEM REMDLED THROUGH0Oji
BRIEADAND CAIKES

of every udescript ion. fresh every day
The PUREST CANDY ever offered t<
the Citizens of New berry-made fron
nothing but the highest grades Sugar
All flavors.
H1am Sandwiches 5 ceats.
Ice Cream 10 cents.~.
Wedlding Cakes a specialty.

BEANS NOT LEGAL TENDER.

President Diaz of Mexico Enforces
This Decision With Troops.

D CITY OF MEXICO. Sept. 13.-Much
attention has been culled of late to
the numberless injustices to which
the peon or laboring class is sub-
jected Uy the great landed proprie-
tors. One of the peons principal
grievances is that they are obliged to'
take a part or the whole of their
wages in farm produce instead of re-

ceiving their pay in money.
An aggravating case of this nature

1 was recently reported from a farm in
e the neighborhood of the capital. The
S owner wanted to pay his laborers in

beans, while they held out for part
cash. urging that the quantity of
beans which they were to receive
would be more than they could by.
any possibility consume, and that
they were in absolute want of money pu
to purchase necessary articles of no
clothing. It is said that the case
came to the knowledge of President
Diaz, who immediately sent a body
of troops to the scene and com-

pelled the landlord to comply with
the reasonble demands of his peons.

This action of President Diaz is
I highly approved on the ground that
1 its apparent arbitrariness is more
,than atoned for by the humanity of
the sentiments which prompted it.

The Verdic Unanimous
W. D. Stlt, Druggist. Bippus. Ind., testifies:

"I can reconmend Electric Bitters as the
very best remedy. Every bottle sold has
given relief in every case. One man took six
bottles, and was cnred of Rheumatism of 10
years' standing." Abraham Hare, druggist,$ellville, Ohio, affirms: --The best selling
medicine I have ever handled in my -0 years'
experience, is Electric Bitters." Thousands of
otheis have added their testimony, so that
the verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure all eirsases ot the Liver. Kidneys or
Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at C..field
& Lyons' I)rug store. 7-21-it.

A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has been be

r made and that too by a lady In this country.
)isea se fastened its clutches upon her and -

for sl-ven years she withstood its severest
tests, but her vital organs were undermined

iand ib-ath seemed imminent. for three
months she coughed incessantly a--d c uld
not sleep. She bought of us a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption and
was so munch relievyd on taking first dose
that she slept all night and with one bottle
has been miraenlously cured. Her name is Wi
Mrs. Luther Lutz' Thus write W. c. Ham- S
rick & Co., of Shelby. N. C.-Get a free trial vt
bottle at Cofleld & Lyons' Drug Store. ta

REDMOND'S as
HIND MADE CORN WHISKEY s

DISTILLED BY

Major Lwis R dmond
THE NOTED MOONSHINER.e ad

''his Whiskey is guararteed by Major tV
R. to be pure Hand Msh and unadul-

- terated, and as its numerous testimonials 42
e goietocshow, is especially adapted for -

mdcluse. Sold in Newberry only by B
I ~J. F. WHEELER. 'y
F. WV. WAGENEE & Co., Sole Agents,

Charleston, S. C.

IA1OS

-SecilSmr Offar I,No lsIlesiI
mer purobs. WritforueIes,sandbeeonbneu.
-LUDDEN & BA1"ES,- I
iSOUTHERN MUlSIC HOUSE. SAMN,N.I

F.-T A. T0Wle
r

FAT Q'~ Its causes and a newand suc-
a f EA cessful CURE at your own

borne, by one who was deaf twenty-eightyears. Treated by most of the noted spe-
cialists without benefit. Cured himself In
three months, and since then hundreds of 19
others. Full particulars sent on application.
T. s. PAGE, No.41 West 31st st .New York U(

City. C

t MARVELOUS

MEMORYJ
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artileial systems. .

&ny .Book learned in one redg a
Recommended by Mark Twain, Richard

Proctor, the Scientist, Hons. W. W. Astor, il
r Judah P. Benjamin, Dr. Minor, &c. Class of

100 Columbia Law students; two e asses of
1 200 each at Yale; 400 at Universit,y of Penn.. a8

IPhila., and 40i0 at Wesley College, &c., and ti-engagec' at Chautauqua University. Pros-
pectus post free from i

- PROF. LOIsETTE. 237 Fifth Aye , New York.

-Try the Largest andi Best Equippd E

1 PEINTERS' ROLLERS ESTA'RT-TR RNT it

in the United States.
D. 3.BREILLY & CO., il

3~24 and 326 Pearl Street, New York.
Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Best references. 9-8-4t.s

Pomona 11ill Nurseries.
POMONA N. C.

Two and a half miles west of Greens-
boro, N. C. The main line of the R. &
D. R. R. passes through the grounds and
within 100 feet of the office. Salem
trains make regular stops twice daily
each way. Those interested in Fruit
and Fruit growing are cordially invited
to inspect this the largest nursery in the
State and one among the largest in the
South.
The propietor has for many years

visited the leading Nurseries North and-
West, and corresponded with those of~
fore ign countries, gathering every fruit
that was calculated to suit the South,
both native and foreign. The reputa-
tion of Pomona Hill Nurseries is such
that many agents goingont from Greens-
boro, representing other nurseries, try
to leave the impression that they are
representing these nurseries. Why do
they do it.? Let the public answer.

I have in stock growing (and can show
visitors the same) the largest and best
stock of trees, &c., ever shiown or seenl
in anytwo n,urseries ini North Carolina.;
consisting of apple, peach, pear, cherry,
plum, grape, Japanese persimlmon, Ja-
panese plum, apricots, nectariene, Rue-
sian apricot, mplberry, quinces. Small
fruits : Strawberry, r.isp6erry, currants,
pecans, Engli-h walr!tts, phiybaFh, as-
paragus, evergreens, shade trees, rosss,
Give your order to my authorised

agent or ord'r direct from the nuIrsery,Correspondence solicited. Descriptive
catalogues free to applicants,

Address,
J. VAN. LINDLEY,

.POMONA,
Guilford County, N..C.

for nareetonsofte inasand
lah badm.d.

for aglafistahra ~ and dls y

tthe msY,~ tansrsnesrecover bIydea.a
geon. In rstima Inlable ic lt an

and disordersetssomschand bowels. 0Os. as*ngs a
--.---

-j

ROYLChuf

is

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
'his powder never varies. A marvel of
rity, strength and wholesomeness. More
,nomical than the ordinary kinds, and can-

be sold in competition with the mnltitude
ow test, short weight alum or phosphate
wder. Sold only in cans. ROYAL BAKING

WDER Co.. 106 Wall st.. N. Y. 11.12-ly.

EFIELD'S

LJATOR
A SPECIPIC 70OR

jO NS TSEASES
---ucs As--'ainful uppressed mel

rofuse canty and

IENSTRUATION or

ONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE OF LIF$_resi ""u and danger will be avoided. O' for
o -Mxs*AG3 To WouEN," mailed free.
Ba.LLD EIJLaToa CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

IV'A N'.H O-O Di
ow Lost, How RestoredI
Fust -published, a new edition or Dr. Culver-
ll's Celebrated Essay on the radical cure of
ERMATORREFA or Seminal Weakness. In-
4untary Seminal Losses, lMPOTENCY. Men-
I and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
trriage, etc.; also. CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY
d Firs, induced by self-indulgence, or sex-
extravagrtnce.the celebrated author, in this admirable es-

y, clearly demonstrates irmm a thirty years'ecessful practice, that the alarming conse.
ences of selt-abuse may be radically cured;
dnting out a inode of cure at once simple.
rtain, and effectual, by means of which
'ry sufferer, no matter what his condition.
o be, may cure himself cheaply, privately

d-radically.
u-This lecture should be in the hands of

ery youth and every man in the land.
sent un.:er seal, in a plain envelope, to any
dress, postpaid, on receipt of fourDents or
' postage stamps. Address
'he CUlverweil Medical Co..
Ann St., New York, N. Y. P. O. Box 450.
N. Hackr, Proprietor. Established 1842

IE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE E.s-
TABLISHMENT SOUTH.

EO. S*. HACKER & SON.

0O0PS, SASH, BLINDS,
VIOULDINC and BULDING-MATERIAL.

flece and Warerooms, King, Opposite
Cannon Street, Charleston, S. C.

6-30-y.

PEOPLE
!hO have been disappointed in the
suits obtained from the use of CO.
OA WINES, BEEF WINE and

O,or to so called EMULSION
COD LIVER OIL, should use

Cherry Malt

combination of Wild Cherry, Ex-
act of Malt, and the Hyphosphites.
CHERRY-MALT acts on the Stom-
,h and Liver, increasing the appe-te, assisting digestion, thereby mak-
g it applicable for Dyspepsia in its
rious forms; Loss of Appetite,
eadache, Insomnia, General Debil-
y, Want of Vitality, Nervous Pros-
ation, Consumption, etc.
If your Druggist does not keep it,
mnd $1.00 for one bottle or $5.00 for
x bottles. Express paid.
LIEBIG PHARMACAL CO.,

78 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists.
Trade supplied by

OTTO KLETTNERI,

SCONDENSED SC

NORTHBOUND It No. 3 i No.55s.!t No.21 (
Lv Coumbia.......5S43am ......1010am;1Ar Alston ---~:6 45pm ......12 25pmjll. &lsto.......-.... .- -12 40pm 'I
Ar Union. ....L............. 40 p

-"spar'anrg--- -...... .b 45 pm
" F a' Rock.......--SHenders'ny'1le
"Ashaeville. ...

"Hot springs..
-Pomara..... 7O2pm..
" 're.spe-rity... Z3pr..
SNewberry. 4.......7.4.pm.."Goldvilie..... 2pzu...
"(.linton .....9 13pm. .

"Lauren. ....9 4spm......."Ninety-Six.
*A bevy le..

7vleltp.............. ... . 0am.

?aePicmopL....... ........i 25 ar~
" Greenyx Je...:......12 Pp nU
"Anderson..... .............
Sseneca,.......................
"Walhialla....... ...........

'' Atlanta.... ... ...........

* Daily)
t Daily Except 8'nday

On trains Nos. 50 and I-1 Pullman JSlcepersassenger (Joach between Charleston ahid N

SPRING OPENING
Of my immense stock of Spring Cloth-

ing for men, youths and boys. The
magnitude of my stock has never before
been equaled. My steadily increasing
business and the liberal patronage upon
me in the past has justified me in select-
ing this large and well assorted stock of
Spring clothing. The fancy and plain
Cheviot made in Square-cut Sacks. Cut-
away Sacks, and the One and Four-
button Cutaway Coat. You will also
find Serges. Cassimere, Worsteds, Whip-
cord and Corkscrews made i- the man-
ner as the Cheviot, elegantly made and
trimmed. These garments are guaran-
teed to tit, and made equal to any mer-
chant tailor garment. I have taxed my
Lest efforts in securing this class of
goods from the best manufacturers in
order to compete with custom work, and
to sell you these goods at one-half their
price. Many who have had their clothes
made have been patronizing the Empo-
rium of Fashion. "Why?" Because they
get as fine a suit, and will fit as well,
and better trimmed, and equally as well
made, and at a considerable less lost.
The most important feature is that they
can keep trying on until they can get a

satisfactory fit and run no risk, as they
usually do when having them made to
order.

HATS.
This stock is complete in every style

of Hat that a gentleman can wish for.
Among this stock will be found the cel-
ebrated Boston Flexible Stiff Hat in all
the latest Spring shapes, in the fashion.
able shades of Granite, Pearl, Nutra,
Brown and Black, also Pearl Cassimere
Hats. The celebrated Dunlap StiffHats
in the latest Spring styles. These Hats,
as well as the Boston Flexible, can only
be found here as I am the sole agent for
these manufactures. My stock of Straw
Hats is so large, and the styles are so nu.

merous, that it will be impossible to go
into details. Suffice it to say that it
is complete in every respect in regard to
price aud quality.

SHOES.
My business in this line has increased

so that I have enlarged this department
in order to make room for my large as-
sort ment of Gent's Fine Shoes for Spring
and Summer wear. Among the leadin;
makes the celebrated Bannister Shoec
may be found in all the latest shapes in
Congress, Lace and Low-quarter Shoes.
I have a beautiful line of Shoes in all
styles, Hand-sewed, guaranteed for
$5.00-the best shoe in the city. Alsc
the celebrated Douglass Shoe, warrant.d;
price in men's, $3.00; in boys' $2.00.
Hoping to see-you at the Emporium of

Fashion inspecting this mammoth stock,
Respectfully, M. L. KINARD.

Columbia, S. C.

GYNECOLOGY.
I still continue to treat the diseases of

women, both married and single.
There is a physical cause of sterilit3

in young married females which can bE
removed very easily.

P. B. RUFF, M. D.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cosi
of any proposed line of
advertising in Americar
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell& Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Burea.

10 Spmuee St., New York.

Send 10ats. for 200-Page Pang,h. .c

THE STAR
A Newspaper supporting the Prtaeiptee os

a Denaoeratie Adeautala.en
Publish:d in the City of NewYork.

WILLIAM DORSHEIUIER1
EDITOR.

Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions,

THE WEEKL.Y STAR,
An Eight-page Newspaper, issued

every Wednfesday.
A elea, pare, brIght ad Ias.esIar

FAMILY_PAPER.
Rteseoanhe latest news,dowa to the hear efgeli

te press.
Agricultural, Market,

Fashion, Household
FInancili and Com,n.roIRl,

Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial

Departmentfl, all under the direstlos -of trsanedLouralists or the highest ability. Its colm wil
b-found crowded with good thiags bem- beginningt

Original toes by distinguished America and
feign writrs- of late.

ERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBR
7ses of Postage in theUnited Statead Canada,

outside the lImits of N4ew York Ciy.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR,
alabs of 10 to the same P. 0. addreus; with an

additional copy toorgalmr of Club, , , 1A
FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial, , 25 conti
Special terms ad extraordisaa- Sadage,
asens to agents .and canvasse.s,
Send for C1reulare.
THE DAL.Y STAR.

Turn Din.? Uris continsallthenew@fthedayli
an attractiye form. Its spedal corepondene bj
-able from London, Pais, Bierlin, Vienna and Dublin
ha commendable feature.
At washington, Albany. and other newa eenters, tbn

ablest correspondents, specially retalaed by Tan Uris
futnish the latest news by telegraph.
Its lIterary features are unsurpassel.
The nInanesg an4 Markgl Sevimgsesp al1 ft
nd complete,________
TERMS OF THE DAILY $TAR TO $UBSCRISEIS,
lree of Poetagei n the UnIted Slates and Canada, eq$sids theliorto N1ew York CIty.
Every Day,for oneyearneludiag ounday), $T 0
DaIly, without sun day, one year, . . , .0
Every Dar, six months,... ..... , 3.5
Daily, without sunday, six months, . , . 1.0(
anday, without Danly, one year, . . . 1a
Ma'" THE STAR,

Broadway and Park Plses, New York

RICHMOND AND DJ
Columbia and Gr

'E1TLE, IN EFFEC']

AJNS .UN BY 75TyI MEIGI4AN TIMg.
No. 53. *NQ, .SOT OND No

1a00 a10o pmlLv Walhalla.... i5am1 9 am 11i00 pm~j4 ieea..-....82 am
1 9mil 0 m And4erson... s,a anm

........1 0a 8Ab eil,..1am
........ 212 am 4 Greenvll.. 9 40 am
........ 47 amI " Pledmont,..1038S am
........ 457 amI " Pelzer.......101 am
........5S7 am Willianmston. t0 58 am

........55 m"Belton...112am........ 0a Greenwo.. 12856 pm
--------900 am " NinetySix ..1 38 pmn

2 18pm
........ arn........Lurn. -....44pmn..........." Clinton........

.......1 01 pm ............" Godvile...... ........
....--.............. " Newbe.rry.. 0pm
.................... "Prosperity...... 3 23 pm
---................ Ponmarla... 345 pm2.3............ :ArAiston.... 405 pm

2 52pm'........... Lv Alaton.... 407 pm
4 5 pm .....Lv Hot springs.............
47 plm ............." Ashev le......i......4 1i pm ........... "Hetnders'nvlle .... ...S 41 #m...........-- lt Roeic .:...::..

...'4 pm...... " Saluda.'.....
~ ri anpjurg..

(vi...............

" Charleston 9 45 pm

S'iavannah .....--

(vIa c& s)....,..

bi$rough Cr Service. --

between vaas= iIiAS! N2?. C ,via
L.1A8S D. CARDwu

Trate- D. P.A., CoI

~; ~- A-..

HOLLIND WINDOW 8llOE
AT55 CENTS.

Fully supply of Machine Needles.
Fine lot of Zephyr just arrived.
Picture Frames wade to order by

Machine.
Writing Paper. Ink. Pen;, Lead Peu-

cils, and a variety of Fancy Articles.
All cheap at

R. C. WillIAMS. 1
LSouth Carolina Railway Compa:. )
COMMENCING SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1867, at

6.10 A. hi., Passenger Trains will run as
zollows, "Eastern time":

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
EAST (DAILY.)

Depart Columbia at.... 6.5o a m 5.33 p n.
Due Charleston.. ..........35 p in 945 p m

WEST (DAILY).
Depart Charleston....... 7.(V a m f.tA p m
D e Columbia.............10.45 a in U.45 y in

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

am am pm pm
Depart Columbia.....6 50 7 45 5 0 3 33

pm pmn pm pm
Due Camden.......12 o2 12 52 7 42 7 42

WEST (DAILY EXCEPT aUNDAY.)
am am pm pm

Depart Camden....... 7 45 7 46 3 30 3 30
am am pm pm

Due Columbia......10 25 1 45 7 30 9 45
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia.......... 6.50 a m 5 33 p-m
Due Augusta.............11.4.a in 10.25 p in

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Angusta........ 6.10 a m 4.40 p m
Due Columbia.............10.45 a in 9. : p iu

CONNECTIONS.
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, with Colum-
bla and tsreenville Railroad by train arriving
at 10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.33 P. M. Also
with Charlotte, Columbia and augusta Rail-
road by same train to and from all points on
both roads to and from Spartanuurg and be-
yond by train leaving Charleston at 6 t p.m.,and Columbia at 650 a. in., with through
coach to Morristo- n, Tenn.
Passengers by these trains take Supper at

Brahchville.
AtCharleston with Steamers for New York

and on Tuesdays and F idays with steame'
forJacksonville and points on the St. John's
River;also with Charleston and savannah
Railroad to and from Savannah and all
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central

Railroads to and f-om all points West anu
South. At Blackville to and from points on
Barnwell Railroad. Through tickets can be
purchased to all points South and West, by
applying to

D. MCQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.
JOHN B. PECK, (General Manager.
D. C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agt.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. C., ,Sept. 4, 18b7

Fast Line between Charleston, Colum
bia and Upper South Carolina and Wes
ern North Carolina

Condensed Schedule
GOING WEST.

No. 14. No. 53.
Leave Charleston... 4 53 p m 7 00 a m
" Lanes........ 647plm 834am1
" Sumter ...... 8 21 pm 9 41 am

Arrive Columnbia, ... 9 45 p im 10 45 a m
".6 Winnisboro.., 19 p m
" Chester. 4 29 p m

" Yorkville ... 5 59 p m
" Lancaster... 7 05 p m
" Rock Hill... 5 12 p m
" Charlotte ... 615 p m
" Newberry... 1 01 p in
" Greenwood.. 2 52 p m
" Laurens,,,,. 4 15 p m
" Anderson,, 4 50 p in

Greenville,. 540pm
" Walhalla.... 6 35 p in

Abbeville ... 4 25 p m
" Spartanburg 2 02'a m 6 35 p m
" Hends'nville 5 53 a in

" Asheville.... 7 00 a m
GOING EAST.

No. 23. No. 52.
" Asheville ..,, 949 pm

Leave Hends'aville 11 07' p m
" Spartanburg 230am 430am

" Abbeville... 10) 55 a in
" Walhalla ... 755am

" Greenville.. 1000am
S Anderson... 952am
" Laurens ,,,. 820am

" Greenwood, 12 56 p in
" Newberry ,, 3O05pnm
" Charlotte.., 1 00pin

-" Rock Hill... 2 02pm
" Lancaster... 10 04'aim
" Yorkville... 12 53 p in

" Chester .... 2 45pm
" Winnsboro . 3 47 p mn
" Columbia... 6 50 a m 5 33 p m

Arrive Samlter...8 P2 a in 6 49 p in
" Lanes,,,.,, 9'40am 805pm
" Charleston.11 30arD 945p'm
On Sundays train Will le.ve Charles-

ton, S. C.,8:30 a, mn., arrive Columbia].10
p. mn. Returning leaves Columbia 5 33
p. in., arrives Charleston 9i45 p, m.

Solid Trains between Charleston and
Coluimbia. S. C.

Speelal Parlor Cars attached to Nos.
-52 and 53 train between Charleston and
Columbia. No,extra charge for seats in
these cars to passengers holding First
Class tickets.
Pullman Palace Buget Sleeping Cars

on Nos. 14 and 23 between Sayannah,
Charleston and Hot Springs, N. C., via
Asheville.

J. F. DIVINE,
General Superintendent.

T? Mf. EMESSON,
General Passenger Agent.

WRMINST8N, COLUMBIA &AUGIUSTARAL.RDAD
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

r.DATED July 12th, 1885. Dail. Diy

Lv. WlhIsngo........820 p. x. 1010 F. x
Lv.L.Waccama~w..............-11 17 -

Lv. Marion. ............1la " 1240A.M.
ATrive Florence........1225 " '115-

"4 Sumter............434A x1. 434 "

" Columbia..........640 " 640".
'ShAINS (SOING NORTH.

Np. - N0.47.
Lv. Columbia...........5..
Arrive Sumter.,,............... 11 55
LeaveFlorence.......,....4 0P.507A
Lv. L.Maccn...............7.514 44 5
Lv..Macama...........75 14 "' 754
Ar. Wilmington.......8383 " 907 "

Train No. 43 sto,ps at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 4'i stops only at Brinkley's

Whiteville, Lake Waccamaw, Fair Bluln,Nichols, Marion, Pee Dee, Florence. Timmons-
yille, Lynchburg, Mayesville, Sumter, Wedge
field, Camden Junction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and all points or.

C. & G..R. ., C , C. a A. R. Et. Stations, Aiken
Juncui n,and all poiints beyond, should take

Separam $ma~ .eepers fo; Savannah
and for Amguste op tramn $8.
Passengers on 40 pe.n take train from Flo-

rence ior Columbia, Augusta alid Gepigispoints via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston ana

Wilmington
JOHN F. DIVINE.

.General Superintendant
T. Mi. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

LNVILLE RAILROAD.

eenville D)ivisons

'SEPT. 25, 1887.

t1N.o. 0.j 1<No. 22. It No. 4 o.5

...............1...,........................ ...3..p.

...................................... 3405 Pim

........I......... 64 am .............

..................... 8 44 am ...............

...................... 9 VI a m ...............

7 20 pm ......................

9 49 pm1 .......... ..

'$ 12am 4 3oanm~$4 am 7 in afli.i
587am l' 20 ardh...

3ph122pnm 1752A am

:11 20 am.

A. C L., Columblae,nd Sparaubarg Thron b

Lrtanburg. Tickets on sale at urmiet stations

:,L, JTAS.. LOnMba, S. (.t Gen. Pss Agent.

f you want to bu'ld up home
sterIrise to send off to getwhat you can buy at home.
We speak for our branch of
.he trade at this time and
t applies equally as well to
all trades and professions in
bhe town and county. We 2
are not selfish. But we want
all the

Printing - ,

that we are prepared to do.
It is not too much to say that
our work is equal to the best.
We can print anything and
bind to some extent. That's
honest. We make a specialty.
of everything needed in a town
like ours. We haven't said
a word .about the

Steam Power
which we put in last spring.
It is a small beginning, and
should not be despised. 'The 3
first steam printing ever done
in Newberry was in our estab-
lishment, and it's still going
on. You know that steam
power is much more satisfac-
tory than hand power in any
enterprise where power is to
be used. Our power is pro-
duced by a novel piece of
mechanism in the shape of an
engine no bigger than a stove!
Come in and see it in opera-
tion. We take delight in
scoing you about as well as

asking you to

for either a visiting card or a.
mammoth poster. WehavT
facilities for printing
Lawyers' Briefs, -

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal .Blanks,

By-Laws,-

-Circulars

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Head,

Business Cards,
aont

Visiting Cards, on

Envelopes, to t

Shipping Tags,
Price Lists, -

Prora4

Wedding Invitatiops

Check~s,

.Receipts,
and anything else you-need
that we have not mentioned.
We guarantee satisfaction in
every particular. We put

Stationery
at a small trifle
ordinary loose .itra over the I

with . he pads '

...'~ are excelled by none, '

beimg very neat with inter- '
changeable blotters.
A word just now about our

pay not be out of season.A
comparisonl of them wit anyestablishment in the 'StatT,should be granted a clinching
argument for your patronage
of home enterprise. 88

anybody with a lack of appN

ciation fcr home folks, but #~r

know that some people, une
reminded, do forget that the
can get at homne yhat thy1
often send to' distant plap-.J
The Herald and Ne

is $1.50 a year, with one pri W
for advertising. The 1a at
may speak for itself just no
AULL&HOUS

'~.m~-


